Comparative studies on nicotinic acid derivatives as hypolipoproteinemic agents.
Nicotinic acid and its related compounds are well known lipid lowering agents but the use of nicotinic acid in clinical practice is limited because of its side effects. To reduce the unwanted effects, new derivatives of nicotinic acid have been synthesized and tested in control and pathological animals for their antilipoproteinemic effects. Two newly synthesized derivatives of nicotinic acid i.e. 3-methoxy phenacyl nicotinium bromide (T1) and 2-methoxy phenacyl nicotinium bromide (T2) have been screened for their hypolipoproteinemic effects in white male rabbits. The compounds were administered in the doses of 30 mg/day and the results were compared with aspirin taken as the reference drug. The present work revealed that both of these synthesize compounds exhibited marked effects on plasma lipoproteins assuming that these compounds exerted their action by inhibiting hepatic production of very low density lipoprotins (VLDL), ultimately leading to reduction in low density lipoprotein. Clofibrate and aspirin are taken as standards to evaluate the potentials of these agents for their effects on lipid.